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 Introduction

The prevalence of HIV among sex workers is consistently high around the globe. 
The reasons for this high burden are complex, intersecting across lines of the behav-
ioural, social, and structural realities experienced by sex workers of all genders. In 
this chapter, we build on systematic reviews of HIV among sex workers, as well as 
case studies rooted in the lived experience of sex workers and sex work organisa-
tions, to describe: (1) the global HIV burden among sex workers; (2) the factors and 
determinants that influence the HIV burden and risk; and (3) coverage of and gaps 
in interventions to reduce HIV-related inequities faced by sex workers over the 
past decade.
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 Epidemiological Data on the Global Burden of HIV Among 
Sex Workers

Despite overall reported progress towards the ambitious 90-90-90 targets in the gen-
eral population, robust evidence continues to indicate severe unmet global need for 
HIV prevention, treatment, and care services among sex workers. As of 2019, sex 
workers continue to face a disproportionately high burden of HIV compared to 
other adults of reproductive age. A systematic review and meta-analysis by Shannon 
and colleagues published in 2018 found that cisgender women sex workers globally 
experience an HIV prevalence of 10.4% (95% Confidence Interval (CI): 9.5–11.5), 
with the highest regional HIV prevalence estimates reported in Eastern and Southern 
Africa (33.3%; CI: 29.2–37.6), followed by West and Central Africa (20.1%, CI: 
16.7–23.8) [1]. As Shannon et al. report, this prevalence remains unacceptably high 
and is largely unchanged from data reported in 2014 [1]. Although there has been 
some progress, access to services and information is uneven across populations and 
hampered by social and structural barriers [1].

Following Shannon et al.’s meta-analysis reporting data from 2006 to 2017, 19 
additional studies on HIV prevalence were published in 2018, primarily among cis-
gender women sex workers (Table 2.1). These prevalence data indicate overall pat-
terns of HIV acquisition among female sex workers across regions that were similar 
to those noted in the previous reviews. We see the highest prevalence in Southern 
Africa: one study in Soweto, South Africa documented a prevalence of 53.6% (95% 
CI: 47.5–59.9) among 508 sex workers recruited through respondent-driven sam-
pling (RDS) [21]. Another study of 2617 sex workers in 14 communities across 
Zimbabwe reported a prevalence of 59% overall, and saw a significantly lower bur-
den among younger, compared to older, women sex workers (35% vs. 67%) [22]. 
Additional studies in other regions documented burdens similar to the estimated 
regional prevalence in Table 2.1—with 28% in Tanzania [23] and 31.4% in Uganda 
from the Eastern Africa region [24]; 11.5% in Togo from West Africa [2], in South 
America—Brazil: 5.3% [3, 4].

These results largely confirm those presented by Shannon and colleagues—that 
overall, the burden of HIV among cisgender women sex workers remains unchanged 
from what it was over a decade ago.

Differences in HIV prevalence among sex workers across regions partly reflect 
estimates of HIV prevalence among the general adult population in different regions. 
The Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) estimates that 70% 
of people living with HIV globally live in sub-Saharan Africa [1, 5]. Furthermore, 
in different regions, varying levels of poverty, education, HIV-related stigma, access 
to health care, and human rights violations including discrimination and violence, 
all affect uptake of HIV testing, awareness of status, and retention in care and treat-
ment for those living with HIV—which limits the impact of treatment as prevention 
among sex workers [5, 6].

Data on cisgender men and transgender women and men sex workers, while 
growing, remain inadequate, especially as these data are often only available as 
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 sub- samples of cisgender men who have sex with men and transgender women. As 
part of a larger published work on transgender sex workers [7], Scheim and col-
leagues built on earlier reviews [21, 22] with a 2018 global review of HIV preva-
lence data among transgender sex workers. This review identified studies undertaken 
between 2008 and 2015, reporting prevalence estimates ranging 17–34% in major-
ity-sex worker samples of transgender women, primarily in Asia and Latin America 
[10]. In Brazil, survey data stratified by lifetime sex work status found that transgen-
der women sex workers had an HIV prevalence of 39%, compared to 19% of trans-
gender women who did not report sex work [23]. A 2015 review of HIV among 
cisgender men sex workers found that approximately a third of the 52 countries that 

Table 2.1 HIV prevalence among sex workers reported in studies published in 2018

World 
region

Reported HIV prevalence 
(%)

Sex worker 
population First author, year, citation

Asia and Pacific
China 6.8 Cisgender women Dong et al. (2018) [2]

0.92–3.21 Cisgender women Lai et al. (2018) [3]
2.74 Cisgender women Zhu et al. (2018) [4]

Thailand 8.8 Transgender women Seekaew et al. (2018) [5]
11 Cisgender men Goldsamt et al. (2018) [6]

Eastern Europe and Central Asia
Ukraine 6.3 Cisgender women Dumchev et al. (2018) [7]
Middle East and North Africa
Morocco 11 Cisgender women Kouyoumjian et al. (2018) [8]
Eastern and Southern Africa
Kenya 5.6 Cisgender women Becker et al. (2018) [9]
Nigeria 25 Cisgender women Awofala and Ogundele (2018) 

[10]
Malawi 62 Cisgender women Herce et al. (2018) [11]
Angola 8 Cisgender women Herce et al. (2018) [11]
Tanzania 28 Cisgender women Vu and Misra (2018) [12]
Uganda 31.4 Cisgender women Doshi et al. (2018) [13]
Zimbabwe 59 Cisgender women Napierala et al. (2018) [14]
West and Central Africa
Benin 41 Cisgender women Diabate et al. (2018) [15]
Latin America and Caribbean
Brazil 5.3 Cisgender women Szwarcwald et al. (2018) [16]

5.3 Cisgender women Ferreira-Junior et al. (2018) 
[17]

Peru 3 Cisgender men Degtyar et al. (2018) [18]
19 Transgender women Degtyar et al. (2018) [18]

Western and Central Europe, North America
Europe 6.38 Cisgender men Fernandez-Lopez et al. (2018) 

[19]
Portugal 14.9 Transgender women Gama et al. (2018) [20]
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reported HIV prevalence data on men sex workers to the United Nations General 
Assembly reported an HIV prevalence of 12.5% or higher, noting that HIV burdens 
among men sex workers were consistently higher than in men in general [24]. 
Overall, more comprehensive HIV data are needed for cisgender men sex workers 
and transgender sex workers.

 Engagement in Care and the HIV Treatment Cascade

The HIV treatment cascade begins with testing for HIV and, if diagnosed, linkage 
to HIV health services, initiating HIV antiretroviral therapy (ART)—and, in the 
absence of primary and secondary resistance to ART, staying on HIV treatment to 
remain on the path to viral suppression. Recent data demonstrate that there is no risk 
of onward HIV transmission when people have achieved viral suppression. Since 
2010, multiple reviews have summarised available quantitative data on sex workers’ 
engagement in HIV care and treatment [25–27]. These reviews, and updated data 
from studies published in 2018, reveal that 12 countries in total had data collected 
between 2011 and 2016 on cisgender women sex workers [28–35, 43]. One in 
Indonesia also contained data on transgender persons, though they did not report 
data for the subgroup of transgender sex workers [36].

Among sex workers aware of their HIV diagnosis, reports of being currently on 
treatment ranged from 33% in Burkina Faso and Togo to 84.4% in Papua New 
Guinea [37]. Viral suppression, where data were available, ranged from 23% in 
Indonesia and Cambodia to 77.8% in Zimbabwe [38]. While comparing cascade 
data is challenging because of the different definitions used to measure each cascade 
step across studies,1 combined analyses in 2014 assessed ART uptake and adher-
ence among cisgender women sex workers globally [39]. Pooled estimates found 
that about 38% (95% CI: 29–48) of sex workers living with HIV were currently on 
treatment, about 76% (95% CI: 68–83) were adherent,2 and 57% (95% CI: 46–68) 
were virally suppressed [39]. While reported adherence levels were similar to 
women in the overall population [39], less than half of sex workers living with HIV 
were estimated to be on treatment, and two-thirds of them were virally suppressed.

Various studies have documented barriers throughout engagement in care and 
treatment, including intersecting stigmas, inadequate food, and substance use [40]. 

1 Authors of the Mountain et al. analyses used the following definitions for the HIV treatment cas-
cade: ART uptake was defined as the fraction of all HIV-infected individuals or the fraction of all 
ART-eligible individuals who either initiated ART in a specified follow-up period, currently use 
ART, or ever used ART. ART attrition: the fraction using ART who were either lost-to-follow-up, 
died or discontinued ART, or the fraction of treatment-experienced individuals no longer on 
ART. ART adherence: the fraction achieving a pre-defined threshold of adherence (e.g. ≥90%, 
≥95%, 100%). Viral suppression: fraction with undetectable plasma viral load following ART 
initiation.
2 ART adherence was defined by Mountain et al. as the fraction achieving a pre-defined threshold 
of adherence, e.g. ≥90%, ≥95%, 100%, which were available from nine studies.
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Recent results have shown even larger gaps in care engagement among younger sex 
workers. In Zimbabwe, for example, a study comparing sex workers between the 
ages of 18 and 24 to those aged 25 or older found that younger women diagnosed 
with HIV were less likely to be previously aware of their status, to report being on 
treatment, and to be virally suppressed [41]. While HIV testing rates among sex 
workers has increased with knowledge of HIV, there are still documented gaps 
among sex workers in beginning voluntary HIV treatment, with those receiving 
continued support being more likely to stay on treatment and becoming virally 
suppressed.

 Determinants of HIV Among Sex Workers

Broadly, structural determinants of HIV describe higher level, contextual factors 
that influence individual risks of HIV. Known structural determinants of HIV in the 
context of sex work include stigma, violence, criminalisation, and policing prac-
tices. Injecting and non-injecting drug use, also linked to structural determinants, 
play additional roles in HIV acquisition among sex workers.

 Stigma

Stigma is a process by which an individual is labelled based on characteristics that 
may not adhere to socially accepted norms, resulting in reduced well-being and 
opportunities for that individual. Sex workers may experience stigma due to their 
engagement in sex work, HIV status, or other identities and behaviours (e.g. drug 
use, gender identity, sexual orientation, migration status) as well as the intersections 
of these characteristics. HIV-related stigma could be based on actual or perceived 
status of living with HIV.  This can lead to fear or avoidance of health services 
(anticipated stigma) because they associate engaging in care with having experi-
enced discrimination (enacted stigma) at the hands of healthcare providers. 
Mistreatment by healthcare providers may also affect the quality of care provided to 
sex workers. Perceived, anticipated, and enacted stigmas are major barriers to HIV 
prevention, testing, and care for all sex workers, which can also be exacerbated by 
multiple or intersecting stigmas [46, 47].

Identities are often multiple and intersecting, and therefore sex workers may 
overlap with other key populations, including people who use drugs and those with 
non-heteronormative sexual orientations and gender identities. The intersectional 
stigmas faced by more marginalised subgroups of sex workers are a powerful deter-
minant of HIV, warranting further research attention. In Zimbabwe, nine out of ten 
sex workers reported experiencing stigma due to sex work. Those who reported 
experiencing stigma due to sex work also reported experiencing more HIV-related 
stigma than those who did not [42]. In Guatemala, MSM sex workers reported 
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higher levels of discrimination than MSM non-sex workers, and transgender sex 
workers reported significantly higher proportions of discrimination compared to 
both MSM sex workers and MSM non-sex workers, suggesting intersecting stigmas 
due to both gender identity and sex work [49].

Interventions addressing stigma in the context of sex work are therefore critical 
for addressing the HIV burden faced by sex workers. A community intervention for 
female sex workers and healthcare providers in Senegal observed that teaching 
strategies for addressing stigma and discrimination reduced sex workers’ fear of 
seeking health services and inclination to avoid health services [50]. This speaks to 
the need for sex work programmes to address stigma in combination with other fac-
tors to improve HIV prevention and care.

 Criminalisation, Violence, and Policing

National policy-making around sex work has predominantly relied on criminal laws 
and legal frameworks, whether through criminalisation, containment, regulation, or 
eradication [6, 51]. In many settings that criminalise sex work, police arrest and 
harassment have often displaced sex workers and driven them into isolated working 
locations, disrupting support networks, service delivery, and opportunities for risk 
reduction [52]. This results in increased risk of physical and sexual violence and 
higher odds of HIV/STIs [52]. Furthermore, as the case studies in this chapter illus-
trate, sex work criminalisation has also led to the exacerbation of inequalities expe-
rienced by transgender persons, migrants, and sex workers who use drugs.

On the basis of human rights and health evidence, Amnesty International called 
for the full decriminalisation of sex work in 2014 and its separation from the defini-
tion of sex trafficking [53]. Decriminalisation of sex work refers to the absence of 
laws that criminalise selling sex, buying sex, the organisation of and facilitation of 
sex work [53], as well as the absence of other legal oppression [54]. Shannon and 
colleagues highlighted the potential HIV infections averted through decriminalisa-
tion’s downstream effects on work environment, violence, and risk behaviours [55]. 
European countries which have partially legalised aspects of sex work displayed a 
lower HIV prevalence compared to those with full criminalisation [56]. Across sub- 
Saharan African countries, the odds of HIV among cisgender women sex workers in 
criminalised and non-protective settings was higher than in settings in which sex 
work is partially legalised. Furthermore, the effect of stigmas on HIV was higher in 
criminalised and non-protective settings compared to partially legalised settings 
[57]. However, partial legalisation policies in Sweden, Norway, and the UK, where 
clients of sex work and/or third-party managers are criminalised while the selling of 
sex is legal, have also been associated with many of the same HIV risks as full 
criminalisation, reinforcing the need for full decriminalisation to optimise health 
outcomes [58]. European countries with partial legalisation were shown to have 
higher HIV prevalence compared to the sole European country where buying, sell-
ing, and managing of sex work was legalised—Germany [25]. Ultimately, a larger 
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sample size of countries with decriminalisation is needed to fully demonstrate quan-
titative differences in health outcomes by legislative model.

On a global level, individuals who undertake sex work are deeply affected by 
verbal, physical, and sexual violence perpetrated by clients, police, intimate part-
ners, and others throughout their lifetime, both before their entry into sex work and 
during sex work [20, 59]. Violence increases their vulnerability to HIV, especially 
in cases of sexual violence. It also influences sexual risk behaviours, as well as one’s 
access to prevention and care. Experiences of physical and sexual violence through 
a sex worker’s lifetime are strongly associated with higher odds of unprotected sex 
and of acquiring HIV [3, 59–61].

Given the observed association between criminalisation of sex work and health 
outcomes, a recent systematic review and combined analyses undertaken by Platt 
and colleagues assessed 20 quantitative studies looking at the effect of sex work 
laws on health [52]. Repressive policing was linked to higher odds of experiencing 
physical or sexual violence by clients, intimate partners, police, or other parties. It 
was also related to higher odds of unprotected sex and twice the odds of living with 
HIV/STIs. It is particularly linked to the confiscation of needles/syringes, another 
factor increasing HIV risk [52]. Footer et al.’s systematic review of policing prac-
tices also found that experiencing sexual coercion, extortion, and arrest were each 
consistently associated with HIV or STI infection across studies, highlighting the 
role that policing, enabled by criminalisation, plays in HIV vulnerabilities [62]. The 
case study below illustrates some of these experiences.

Case Study 1 Sex Work, Violence, and HIV in Asia
Sex workers of all genders experience high rates of institutional, community-level, 
and interpersonal violence that negatively impact their physical, sexual, and mental 
health. A multi-country qualitative study by the United Nations Development 
Programme, United Nations Populations Fund, and Asia-Pacific Network of Sex 
Workers (2015) highlights gender-based violence as an important ‘push’ factor into 
sex work.

While at work, police violence—including raids and sexual extortion—increase 
the vulnerability of sex workers to client and community perpetrated violence as 
well as to HIV and STIs. Some workers contract STIs from sexual assaults, and oth-
ers sacrifice condom use in exchange for immediate safety from police or client 
violence. An account of a female sex worker in Myanmar describes this.

We had to do without one [a condom] because we couldn’t go out late at nights to buy 
condoms if there was a police project [raid or crackdown]. Sometimes, I have many clients 
on that night and it’s kind of urgent and didn’t have time to find condoms. So I had to stay 
(to provide sexual services) with them without condoms (Female participant in Yangon). 
[26]

Frequently, sex workers who survive police and client violence do not report it, 
fearing that this may result in more violence towards themselves. They may also 
fear violence from healthcare settings and neighborhoods, especially where HIV 
infection is either actual or perceived. In addition to this institutional violence, most 
sex workers in the study reported experiencing intimate partner violence.
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This case study further found that ciswomen sex workers were more likely to 
experience sexual violence related to a perception that they were challenging tradi-
tional gender roles. Transgender and cismen sex workers were more likely to expe-
rience physical violence related to challenging masculinity and heterosexual norms. 
Intervention outcomes that can reduce violence against sex workers include safe 
working environments, education on rights and safety, collectivisation, and access 
to stigma-free health care.

This data, along with qualitative work from New Zealand and New South Wales, 
Australia, where sex work is decriminalised, further demonstrates the need for full 
decriminalisation towards achieving better sex worker health and well-being [63, 
64]. In Senegal, sex work is legalised but regulated through policies that mandate 
registration of sex workers and compliance to monthly health checks. A 2018 study 
noted both positive and negative effects of Senegal’s sex work registration [65]. 
Overall, registered sex workers had higher average earnings due to more sex work 
activity, higher linkage to health services and lower STI prevalence. They had lower 
reported well-being, however, due to the still-prevalent social stigma associated 
with the disclosure of sex work status that came with registration. This reinforces 
Amnesty International’s stance that any regulation of sex work should respect the 
agency of sex workers [53, 65]. Building on the efforts of sex worker movements 
and advocacy organisations as well as existing data, we reiterate the statements of 
Shannon and colleagues: the literature increasingly calls for full decriminalisation 
along with legal protections from exploitation and offers guidance on policy direc-
tions emphasising the health and human rights of sex workers [1, 51].

 Migration

Migration, occurring between or within countries, is prevalent among sex workers, 
due to drivers such as economic needs, armed conflict, family separation, and a 
desire for social mobility or enhanced economic opportunities. Migration may 
influence HIV risk through sexual behaviours, economic vulnerability, and social 
capital through networks, as well as access to prevention and treatment services. 
Migration has been linked to a higher STI burden, likelihood of unprotected sex 
along with barriers to HIV care across settings, and to HIV acquisition in some set-
tings [21, 66], though not all [67]. Migration status also interacts with other factors 
that can amplify the vulnerability of sex workers, as seen with undocumented sex 
workers in Europe in the case study below [68]. Overall, however, data suggest that 
migration has a complex relationship with health outcomes, with factors dependent 
on individual and local contexts [69–71].
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Case Study 2 Migration and Mobility, TAMPEP International Foundation, 
2009 and International Committee on the Rights of Sex Workers in Europe, 
2016
In most European countries, residency permits and health insurance are bound to a 
person’s employment. Sex workers living and working in countries that do not rec-
ognise sex work as work are structurally excluded from the public health system. 
Even where insurance is extended or health care is available, efforts to reach cul-
tural minorities fall short in the absence of language translation services or avail-
ability of printed materials in multiple languages. Additionally, lack of protection 
from deportation reinforces migrant sex workers’ fears of expulsion or residence 
restrictions. Lack of access to health care is compounded by stigma, racism, and 
sexism faced by many when attempting to access preventative services and 
treatment.

When looking at the case of undocumented sex workers, many of these factors 
converge to make them particularly vulnerable to HIV with less access to care, 
where “[r]epressive laws governing sex work paired with anti-immigration policies 
push many migrant sex workers into irregular migration situations which highly 
affects the range of health services available to them in their respective host country. 
The scope of health services granted to migrants in irregular situations is defined by 
national legislations (Surveilled. Exploited. Deported., 2016).”

In sum, strong evidence indicates the key role of structural factors in rendering 
sex workers particularly vulnerable to health inequities. For those living with HIV, 
overlapping structural factors often act as a barrier to accessing and being retained 
in care for sex workers. There remains a need for evidence-based structural inter-
ventions taking a multi-pronged approach, seeking to address healthcare provider 
discrimination, police repression, stigma, and experiences of violence to reduce the 
burden of HIV and barriers to HIV care.

 Drug Use Among Sex Workers

Case Study 3 Sex Workers Who Use Drugs in Seattle, Washington, USA: 
Reframe Health and Justice, 2018
The prominent outdoor sex work market in Seattle is near the outskirts of the city, 
far away from where social services are concentrated downtown. Only one harm 
reduction agency exists along its track, and though Seattle harm reduction pro-
grammes provide medicated assisted therapy (MAT) or MAT referrals, this particu-
lar location is only open for a handful of hours each day, 4 days a week. Seattle is 
among the few US cities that prioritise an ‘end-demand’3 [72] approach to sex work, 
which has resulted in inconsistent diversion from arrest, expansion of 

3 End-demand is defined by the Global Network of Sex Work Projects (NSWP) as a legislative 
model that criminalises the purchase of sex work, while not criminalising the selling of sex work 
(NSWP, 2014).
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 anti- prostitution- oriented services, and decreases in clientele. The combination of a 
harsh sociopolitical environment and lack of services creates a perfect storm for an 
HIV outbreak, which occurred among street-based sex workers who inject drugs in 
this area just months after the passage of a 2018 federal US law restricting the avail-
ability of online advertising venues, thereby decreasing market prices and sex work-
ers’ ability to survive.

Sex workers in this area report experiencing high levels of overdose, as well as 
structural and interpersonal violence. They often must make a decision between 
having unprotected sex or experiencing withdrawal, sleeping on the street, or refus-
ing a meal to their children. Some of these women, both cis and trans, know about 
the availability of Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP), but cannot make it downtown 
during service hours because they must work and make money. Others do not have 
money for transportation or cannot find anywhere to store their belongings during 
the appointment. The lack of affordable housing, unavailability of hepatitis C treat-
ment, and de-prioritisation of syringe service programmes across the state also 
negatively affect behavioural factors specific to this population, including high rates 
of stimulant use.

The overlap of sex work and drug use has been increasingly documented. The 
case study above illustrates the complex challenges facing sex workers who use 
drugs, including an elevated burden of HIV across diverse contexts, including Asia, 
Europe, and North America. Evidence has linked enhanced health-related harms 
among people who use drugs to structural factors—poor access to harm reduction 
and evidence-based drug treatment, criminalisation and repressive policing prac-
tices, stigma, and discrimination—as well as to individual factors, such as a higher 
risk of HIV transmission resulting from impaired decision-making in the context of 
sexual and drug use practices (e.g. unprotected sex, sharing of injecting equipment). 
Reported current drug use among sex workers, including the use of crack, ecstasy, 
cocaine, and injectable drugs including heroin, has been associated with 2–6 times 
the odds of HIV infection, compared to those reporting no drug use or former drug 
use [3, 73].

Cisgender African American women who reported trading sex for drugs alone 
had higher burdens of HIV than those who reported selling or trading sex for eco-
nomic resources and drugs [74]. In Vietnam, 10% of sex workers sampled across ten 
provinces reported ever using drugs. In every province surveyed, sex workers who 
injected drugs had a higher HIV prevalence compared to those who did not, consid-
ering that parenteral transmission (through sharing injecting equipment) comes 
with a higher risk of HIV infection compared to sexual transmission [75]. The over-
lap of sex work and injecting drug use has also been linked to a higher likelihood of 
both drug-related and sexual risk behaviours, including sharing injection equipment 
and unprotected sex [73, 76, 77].

While studies directly linking drug use and HIV among transgender sex workers 
are limited, a New York area study of such sex workers found that a relationship 
between sex work and incident HIV/STI was significantly explained by interrelated 
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effects of drug use, gender-related abuse,4 and depression [78]. This highlights the 
interplay of social and structural determinants driving substance use and subsequent 
HIV outcomes among sex workers [78].

Repressive police practices play a key role in heightening HIV risk among sex 
workers who use drugs [52]. Abusive police practices—such as confiscating safe 
drug use supplies (obtained from harm reduction programmes) as well as condoms 
(considered evidence of sex work)—decrease the ability of sex workers who use 
drugs to practise safe drug use and safe sex. The experiences of sex workers in 
Seattle described at the opening of this section highlights this, and their personal 
statements, in particular, capture how police attitudes affect sex workers’ ability to 
protect themselves against sexual and drug-related HIV risks:

‘They are scared of them for some reason. They treat them like they are an uncapped needle 
when they aren’t even open.’ ‘I had more than 3 condoms and was told that this meant that 
I was a hoe and could be arrested.’ ‘[The police] used to take condoms and poke holes in 
them and still take me to jail. Said that condoms can be used as evidence of prostitution.’ 
[27]

 Coverage of Interventions Addressing HIV Burden

 Community Empowerment Responses

While there have been many sex worker peer-based education programmes for HIV 
prevention, the past decade has also seen a growing emphasis on human rights- 
affirming community mobilisation approaches to improving health outcomes among 
sex workers [79, 80].These approaches recognise the economic and structural deter-
minants affecting sex worker well-being. They depend on processes of empower-
ment and grassroots initiatives born from a collective identity in sex worker 
communities [81, 82].

For HIV prevention and care, this means local sex worker communities are part 
of the process of determining the needs of sex workers, identifying their specific 
barriers to engaging in HIV prevention and care, and leading the implementation of 
programmes designed to address these needs. Kerrigan and colleagues conducted a 
systematic review and meta-analysis of community empowerment responses to HIV 
among sex workers in low- and middle-income settings. They found that the com-
bined effect of community empowerment approaches led to lower odds of gonor-
rhea, chlamydia, and syphilis, a 32% decrease in odds of HIV infection, and triple 
the odds of protected sex with clients, as previously described in the 2018 Lancet 
update [1, 79].

4 Nuttbrock and colleagues defined measurement of “gender abuse” among study participants as 
reported experiences of verbal abuse and/or physical abuse during the previous 6 months that par-
ticipants attributed to their gender identity or presentation [78].
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In India, the Sonagachi project and Avahan initiative involved multiple 
community- based approaches, including provision of peer outreach, behaviour 
change communication, clinical prevention, and management services for STIs [81, 
83–86]. This initiative also involved community mobilisation and structural inter-
ventions including formation of violence response teams, police sensitisation, jour-
nalist and legal training to peers, and establishment of community advisory 
committees who were given leadership and organisational development train-
ing [86].

A round of surveys indicated that women with high exposure to community 
mobilisation activities were more likely to have accessed HIV/STI services, to 
report having protected sex with a client during their last sexual encounter, and less 
likely to be infected with chlamydia or gonorrhea compared to women with low 
exposure [81].

In districts with Avahan programmes, 11,000 sex workers completed surveys and 
testing for HIV in 2005–2006, as did another 11,000 sex workers in 2008–2009. 
Stronger declines in HIV prevalence were seen in districts with larger increases in 
programme coverage between 2006 and 2008, though measures of mortality and 
HIV incidence, which can also contribute to an observed decline in HIV prevalence, 
were not reported [85].

Abriendo Puertas (Opening Doors) in the Dominican Republic and Encontros in 
Brazil provided combination structural and clinical STI/HIV prevention interven-
tions to sex workers [87–89]. These included expanded clinic hours, sensitisation 
training of care providers to create a supportive and enabling environment for sex 
workers, individual- and community-level activities which included peer education, 
counselling, workshops, and social activities building relationships and dialogue 
among sex workers to promote social cohesion. Ten months into Abriendo Puertas, 
a survey of sex workers found that having taken part in the intervention resulted in 
higher odds of protected sex and of reported adherence to ART in the last 4 days, 
from the time of the survey [87]. Participants also reported lower rates of drug and 
alcohol use before sex and more engagement in care although viral load and level of 
retention in care did not change. Additionally, participants who reported higher 
social cohesion (feeling trust and mutual aid within the sex work community) had 
lower odds of having an STI [88]. Encontros programme participants had a higher 
odds of having protected sex with regular clients, and a non-significant two times 
lower odds of incident STI, compared to those who did not participate in the pro-
gramme [89].

Overall, there exists only a handful of community empowerment interventions 
with documented effects on HIV outcomes, and these come with limited scale-up, 
demonstrating a need for greater adaptation and expansion of programmes. Wirtz 
and colleagues modelled the impact of expanding community empowerment inter-
ventions to 65–75% national coverage in the epidemic contexts of Kenya, Brazil, 
Thailand, and Ukraine [90]. They modelled two scenarios: one was a combination 
of empowerment interventions and universal ART expansion implemented on a 
national scale, and the other was the implementation of community empowerment 
interventions alone. The expansion of empowerment interventions was estimated to 
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reduce new infections between 8% and 12% among sex workers across the four 
countries, and, combined with universal ART expansion, reduce new infections 
between 17% and 33% among sex workers across the four countries. These results 
paired with the above case studies demonstrate the powerful role community 
empowerment responses can play in addressing the burden of HIV among sex work-
ers around the world.

 Influence of Access to and Uptake of Biomedical HIV 
Prevention Tools on the Epidemiology of HIV

In response to growing calls for tailored combination HIV prevention among sex 
workers [1, 91], the epidemiology of HIV in sex work is also shaped by scale-up of 
traditional and emerging biomedical interventions such as HIV self-testing (HIVST), 
PrEP, sexual and reproductive health service integration with HIV, and vaginal and 
rectal microbicides. Though studies have documented promising feasibility and 
acceptability of many of these emerging biomedical interventions among sex work-
ers, implementation challenges still exist, and further community engagement is 
needed to inform ethical and sustainable implementation and scale-up. Challenges 
described in the epidemiological literature include negative perceptions of PrEP and 
other tools at the community-, peer-, and individual-levels, clinical side effects, and 
experiences of violence and coercive testing that undermine acceptability, utilisa-
tion, and retention efforts [92–96].

 HIV Self-Testing (HIVST)

Integration of voluntary access to HIVST within comprehensive HIV prevention 
services among sex workers can support the World Health Organization’s (WHO) 
recommendation of frequent HIV testing for early HIV diagnosis and reduction in 
HIV acquisition [97]. In two HIVST randomised controlled trials implemented in 
Uganda [28] and Zambia [29], HIVST was considered acceptable among sex work-
ers, achieved adequate HIV testing coverage, and was preferable to and substituted 
for facility-based HIV testing services [100].

As national and regional health programmes aim to reach 90% testing coverage 
of the 90-90-90 HIV care cascade targets (90% testing, 90% treatment, 90% viral 
suppression among people who live with HIV), HIVST may present an opportunity 
to address suboptimal HIV testing rates and the low proportion of sex workers who 
know their status. However, HIVST also comes with limitations and challenges.

Linkage to care among those testing positive in Zambia was lower in HIVST 
arms when compared to standard of care, illustrating that HIVST may not 
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 substantially improve gaps across the HIV care cascade, especially in contexts 
where HIV testing and linkage to care are already high [99].

A randomised controlled trial among ciswomen sex workers and men truck driv-
ers in Kenya found that, while most participants who tested within the intervention 
arm chose the HIVST option, the cost to offering HIVST was double that of routine 
facility-based HIV testing, largely driven by the high price of test kits [101]. More 
efforts must be made to improve linkage to care following HIVST and reduce test-
ing costs to improve the community-level effectiveness of HIVST among sex 
workers.

 Pre-exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP)

Sex workers have shown high interest in oral PrEP [100] as a prevention strategy for 
HIV. PrEP has been shown to reduce HIV acquisition among heterosexual women 
by up to 79% in clinical trials, and up to 85% in those with detectable drug levels 
[102]. Furthermore, PrEP among sex workers in South Africa had an estimated 
service delivery cost of $136 per person-year, compared to $406 for early ART per 
person-year, demonstrating cost-effectiveness [103].

Clinical trial data, along with real-world implementation data collected among 
men who have sex with men [104, 105], have informed the WHO’s guidelines to 
offer PrEP as part of a comprehensive HIV prevention package in HIV high-burden 
settings [106]. The success of PrEP as an HIV prevention tool depends on adher-
ence. Modelling insights highlight that PrEP adherence by sex workers can achieve 
a level of effectiveness exceeding that of condoms, noting that PrEP will benefit 
reduction in HIV acquisition, even if condom use is reduced [107]. However, out-
side of status-disclosed, sero-discordant partnerships (where only one partner lives 
with HIV), sustained PrEP use by ciswomen sex workers and adult women overall 
has been limited, in both clinical trial and real-world settings [102, 108–111]. PrEP 
demonstration projects among sex workers, adolescent girls, and young women in 
South Africa [103, 112] and among the general population in Kenya [110], have 
shown that the proportion of PrEP maintenance is cut in half by 1-month after initia-
tion and continues to decline during the first 6 months before stabilising [92, 112]. 
The Zimbabwe SAPPH-IRe study had an average PrEP retention period of 4 months 
among ciswomen sex workers enrolled [111], and obstacles to PrEP among sex 
workers have included provider- [103, 113], community- [114], and individual- 
level barriers [113–120]. Limited healthcare provider knowledge, communication, 
and support for PrEP for sex workers [113, 121]—as well as client-level concerns 
over side effects, PrEP-related stigma, awareness, and social pressure from partners 
and peers—have inhibited PrEP use [113, 115]. However, more research specific to 
sex workers is needed to identify and address limitations in the delivery of PrEP 
which prevent sex workers from continuing its sustained use. Modelling suggests 
that the uptake of HIV prevention products like PrEP could result in a decrease in 
the use of condoms in sex work due to a perceived reduction in the utility of  condoms 
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for HIV prevention though PrEP use alone does not prevent unintended pregnancy 
or STIs [119]. This reinforces the need for HIV prevention programming to be part 
of a health service package for sex workers which emphasises provision of STI 
screening and treatment services, reproductive health services offering contracep-
tion, and condom supply along with PrEP availability, to maintain their sexual and 
reproductive health.

 Other Innovations

With growing recognition that pregnancy is common among ciswomen sex workers 
and the majority have at least one child [30–33], there is increasing awareness of the 
need to integrate sexual and reproductive health (SRH) services into sex workers’ 
comprehensive HIV prevention service package [125, 126]. Yet access to a com-
bined SRH service and HIV prevention innovation can be undermined by individ-
ual, social, and structural determinants, a dynamic exacerbated among sex workers 
in conflict-affected settings [127]. Generally, economic evidence on integrated HIV 
and SRH interventions among sex workers is limited, but, where available, inte-
grated services are shown to be highly cost-effective [128].

For other innovative biomedical HIV prevention tools, such as oral PrEP and 
vaginal microbicides, the development of behaviourally congruent products can 
play a primary role in uptake and adherence [94, 129, 130]. Overall, the studies 
described demonstrate that improving comprehensive HIV prevention packages 
with innovative tools means integrating sexual and reproductive health services, 
multi-purpose prevention products, and awareness of structural determinants expe-
rienced by sex workers that affect engagement in care.

 Research Gaps

Studies on the global HIV burden on sex workers and its determinants over the last 
decade have built a substantial body of evidence demonstrating the unmet health 
needs of sex workers. Much of these data have focused on cisgender women sex 
workers, with substantive gaps in data among transgender sex workers, as well cis-
gender men sex workers disaggregated from studies of men who have sex with men. 
Most assessments and interventions have focused on the horizontal transmission of 
HIV among sex workers’ sexual networks and its impact on overall population prev-
alence. Very few have taken into account interrelated issues faced by sex workers as 
parents, including their reproductive health outcomes, and the healthcare access and 
health outcomes of children of sex workers [131]. More research on these topics is 
needed. Additionally, younger sex workers are also vulnerable to experiencing 
many of the same determinants and burdens of HIV/STIs as sex workers overall, but 
are largely understudied.
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Studies have also discussed clients of sex workers as part of sexual transmission 
networks [34, 35], but there remains a dearth of data, particularly in sub-Saharan 
Africa, on the HIV/STI burden and determinants among sex work clients. 
Considering the role of clients in safe sex negotiations and experiences of violence, 
there is a need for more research, and particularly for the development of interven-
tions tailored to reduce HIV/STI risks, violence, and onward transmission among 
clients [134–136].

There remains a need to better integrate HIV health services into more general 
health services for sex workers, including treatment and prevention services around 
obesity and diabetes, tuberculosis, other STIs, and sexual and reproductive health 
[126, 137, 138]. Key HIV comorbidities including tuberculosis, drug use, and 
chronic diseases require this approach, and research indicates that such integrated 
approaches may be most effective in reducing stigma and supporting the diverse 
array of health-related needs faced by sex workers.

Stigma, migration, criminalisation, violence, and associated policing practices 
remain major interrelated determinants of HIV, as well as barriers to engagement in 
the HIV prevention and care continuums among sex workers. Additional action 
must be taken through multilevel interventions that address structural determinants. 
While there have been interventions driven by community empowerment, further 
community-driven research on implementation strategies remains needed to 
improve, expand, and sustain programmes shown to have significant positive effects 
on health outcomes.

 Conclusion

The global response to the HIV pandemic has come with many achievements. 
However, over the last decade, the global response has also increased inequities in 
the burden of HIV by largely limited investment in HIV prevention and treatment 
services specifically dedicated for sex workers of all genders and identities. In par-
ticular, evidence-based and rights-affirming programme and policy responses to the 
HIV prevention and treatment needs of sex workers remain limited. Though there 
has been more research detailing social and structural determinants of HIV among 
sex workers, there is a need for dedicated quantitative and qualitative studies disen-
tangling the complex relationships between these factors, and translation of these 
findings into multilevel interventions for sex workers to improve HIV outcomes that 
move beyond the individual level alone.

Existing community mobilisation approaches to improve sex worker health and 
well-being are encouraging, and major multilateral donors can play a primary role 
in supporting civil society organisations in adapting and scaling up evidence-based, 
rights-affirming programming. However, criminalisation has reduced the ability of 
sex workers to consistently engage in health services and continues to limit the 
reach of sex work-specific programming. Policymakers must step up and respond to 
international and local community voices speaking of the harmful effects of 
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 criminalisation on sex workers and turn to a focus on their health and human rights. 
In the coming decades, the HIV burden among sex workers will continue to be tied 
to the larger HIV pandemic, and addressing the unmet needs of sex workers remains 
essential to the HIV pandemic response.
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